
PENROSE SEES
CITY ADVANCE

Unexpected Visitor Speaks
Before State League at

Allentown
Allentown, p a., Aug. 28.?Free-

dom and independence for cities
from state and national poliitcs was
the slogan sounded yesterday to the
State League of Third Class Cities by
Clinton Rogers Woodruff, of Phila-
delphia, secretary of the National
\lunicipal League, in a long addressthe convention at the Hotel Tray.

following out the idea of home
rule advocated by the legislative

A Splendid Hair Grower
and Wonderful Beautifier

Here's good news for men and
women whose hair is falling out,
and have scalps covered with dan-
druff that itch like mad. Kenne-
dy's Drug Store or any good drug-
gist can now supply you with the
genuine Parisian sage (liquid form),
which is guaranteed to quickly,
surely and safely abolish every sign
of dandruff, stop itching scalp and
falling hair and promote a new
growth, or money refunded.

Thousands can testify to the ex-
cellent results from its use; some
who feared baldness now glory in
their abundant hair, while others
who suffered for years with dan-
druff and itching head got a clean,
cool scalp after just a few days' use
of this simple home treatment.

No matter whether bothered with
falling hair, gray hair, matted,
stringy hair, dandruff or Itching
scalp, try Parisian sage?you will
not be disappointed. It's a scien-
tific preparation that supplies all
hair needs.

The first application will make
your hair and scalp look and feel
100 per cent, better. If you want
beautiful, lustrous hair and lots of
it, by all means use Parisian sage.
Don't delay?begin to-night. A lit-
tle attention now insures abundant
hair for years to come.

committee yesterday, Mr. Woodruff
declared: 'Self government and
municipal co-operation: every city
granted the right to determine her
own policies and form of governmei/
with due regard for the rights, privi-

! leges and opportunities of its neigh-

I bors."
! Unexpected visitors who ad-
dressed the convention, were Senator
Boies Penrose and Auditor General

I Charles A. Snyder. Senator Penrose
' remarked the wonderful improve-
ment during the past thirty years in
the various cities of Pennsylvania

and stated that they now compared
jfavorably with cities of like popula-
! tion seen in a tour through Europe,

i He predicted a quickening of irn-
jprovement and prosperity through
| the good roads system of Pennsyl-
jvania. General Snyder advocated
| the establishment of a state fund
I from which cities could borrow at a
j low rate of interest for improve-
' ments, such as sewerage, paving and

i parks.
j Formal addresses were delivered
jby Homer Talbot, secretary of the
I New Jersey League, on the value of
'state city leagues, and F. H. Shoe-
I maker, of Bradford, on "uniform

| ordinances for third-class cities."
j Another visitor called on to speak
was Guy L. Smith, superintendent of

.the state markets, who advocated a
committee in each state to solve

!equitably the difficult problem of
| reducing the cost of living. He said
: there are now seventeen million
dozen eggs in cold storage in Penn-

! sylvania, but two years ago there
jwere more eggs in storage, yet prices
i were lower. From this he argued
for the state prob before drastic ac-
tion.

Dr. H. W. Dodge, of the State De-
' partment of Hea'th, who represents
' the People's Association of the state,
jspoke on the constitutionel amend-
ments and of the revisions that are

; intended to be made.
The delegates went on record that

i they give their full assistance and
jhelp in the revision of the constitu-
tion.

Dr. C. A. Emerson, chief engineer
! of the State Department of Health,
i spoke on "relation of the State
I Health Department to the third-
class cities." Mr. Emerson said the
department is composed of 5,000 em-
ployes, but with that number or

| more this department can do nothinv
without the aid of the millions of
neop'e of the state. "We are 111

favor of home rule, but our depart-
jment must be drastic on certain
I measures. One of these measures is

'the purity water act, dated April,

I
DAY AND

NIGHT SCHOOL
Shorthand, Typewriting, Bookkeeping, Accounting,
English, Penmanship, Arithmetic, Spelling, Etc.

Strictly Individual Promotion
Register Now, Day and Night

Sessions Open Spt. 1, 2 & 3
Bell 125; Dial 4016

I
Two Separate Night Schools?One cn Mon., Wed.,

Fri. The other Tues., Thurs.?7.oo to 9.30

BECKLEY'S BUSINESS COLLEGE
121 Market St. (Opp. Senate.) Catalog Free.

"Harrisburg's Greatest Commercial School"

|7o the Republican Votersi

iln order to vote for the People's Candi-i
dates at the coming Primary Election on Sep-J
tember 16th, 1919, it will be necessary to I
Register Republican and NotT

Non-Partisan £

Peoples' Candidates of the s

y Republican Party 1
1 COUNTY OFFICES J
! District Attorney f
y Edward F. Doehne I
i Recorder of Deeds and Clerk of £

f the Orphans' Court i
| Lockwood B. Worden |
I

#

Sheriff k
& Henry D. Koons
J Register of Wills I

f Carl B. Shelley y
e County Treasurer ?

J Joshua E. Rutherford
County Commissioners i

1 Frank M. Shadel
1 David Gordon >

? Directors of the Poor
' l

T. G. George (Full Term)
1 Lane Rubendall (Full Term) |

Samuel Smeltzer (Two Years) f
r We stand for a free and open Pri-'
imary Election, without the coercion
yand intimidation of a "Boss."

THURSDAY EVENING,

1906. It Is a drastic law, but it is
I effective against typhoid fever.

The legislative committee. 1 headed
by Mayor Ira W. Stratton, of Read-
ing, presented a bitter report com-
{plaining that in the last Legislature
the municipal ship had been "tor-
pedoed," but rejoiced in the success
attained in getting before the peo-
ple the proposed constitutional
amendments for home rule and bet-
ter classification.

The nominating committee was
appointed as follows: Chairman,
Louis Franks, mayor of Johnstown:
William H. Lynch, Harrlsburg:
Miles B. Kitts, mayor of Erie: J.
Herbert Kohler, Allentown, and
Charles F. M. Hugh, Wilkes-Barre.

The delegates, marshaled by Coun-
cilman J. Herbert Kohler, Allen-
town's director of public safety, fii-
joyed an auto ride through General
Harry C. Trexler's game park, after
which they were guests at Squire
George H. Hardner's farm at a pig-
roast and clambake.

Johnny Gill in Training
For Battle With McGuire

Johnny Gill who meets Frankle
McGuire at Steelton on Wednesday
night, September 3 is in prime con-
dition. He recently returned from
France. Following the "armistice
Gill boxed in a number of cities
in France. He is now training for
his opening bout here.

Joe Barrett his manager, says
Gill has nothing to fear from any
middleweight in the world, Mike
O'Dowd included. Judging from
Maguire's unxiousness to get a fight
with Gill, the Williamsport ocy, whs
formerly made this city his home
must surely have the confidence in
himself to beat Gill.

Those who like a genuine slug-
ging bee will no doubt, get their fill,
when George Silar, another 28th
division boy, also hailing from York,
meets Billy Angele, the Greek light-
weight champion of America, who
has met New York Johnny Dundee,
and Freddie Welsh- exlightweight
champion. Angele, recently starteda tour of the east, after acting as
boxing partner to Harry Greb. Fans
are guessing who the Harrisburg
heavyweight unknown is that is
booked to meet Harry Miller of Glen
Rock.

Hal Shay, of the city, has put him-
self in Barrett's care, to train for
his fight with Young Wagner, of
York, Danny Fortney, of York, will
open the show with Kicker Peck, of
Carlisle, who is handled by Arthur
Rosenau, former manager of
Frankie Maguire.

California Strike
Situation Improves

Sun Francisco. Aug. 28.?Hope for
early and radical improvement in thestrike Situation which virtuallv hasparalyzed rail transportation in South-ern ami Central California, were ex-pressed to-day.

All the strikers had before themorders from their inernational officers
to return to work, as well as a state-ment from Walker D. Hines Director
General of Railroads, that this order

I was "final" and that the government
was "taking steps" to operate the
roads if the strikers did not return
to their posts.

At Oakland and Sacramento striking

jyard employes have returned to work.

Canoe Owners to Meet
Tonight to Plan Kipona

A meeting of all city canoeist will
be held at George K. Reist's boat-
house to-morrow evening at 8 o'clock
to complete plans for the decorated
boat parade during Kipona. Monday.
Out of town canoeists have been in-
vited.

SPI RNS KAISF.R'S NAME
Detroit, Mich., Aug. 28.?The for-

mer Count Johann Wilheim von Lo-
ewenel Brandenburg Hohenzollern,
49 years of age, a resident of Chi-
cago since 1911, and a nephew of for-
mer Emperor William, is now Mr,
Vaughn Lionel!. Judge Command
changed his name in Probate Court
yesterday. Mr. Lionell has his first
naturalization papers, and says he
"is through with his European tel-
atives." He first came to this caun-
try in 1893 to look after some Invest-
ments for his uncle. He returned
later and decided ro stay.

SATURDAY GAME WANTED
The St. Mary's Catholic Club Jun-

iors will meet the Royalton A. C.,
this evening at Royalton at 6
o'clock.

The St. Mary's Juniors, of Steelton,
would like to book a game for Sat-
urday. All communications should
be directed to X>ial phone 56 44.

CHEW
With False Teeth?

SURE
Dr. Wernet's

Powder
Keeps them firm. Prevents sore rums.

.White. Flavored. Antiseptic.

If your dental plate is loose or
drops, to get instant relief use
Dr. Wernet's Powder regulariy.
You can eat, laugh, talk with ease.
Guaranteed by Wernet Dental Mfg. Co.,
116 Beekman St., N. Y. 25c, 50c, & SI.OO.
At Drug and Department Stores. Refusa
imitations. This it the original powder.

CATARRH
Is a Constant Menace to You.

This disgusting and loathsome
trouble ilocs lead to some of the
gravest, most serious and dangerous
diseases. Too often It Is considered
only a trivial thing and treatment
postponed or neglected. Every day
the sad effect of this neglect Is wit-
nessed by the many thousands, who
constantly suffer from Headaches
and Headnoises; Throat and Bron-
chial Trouble; habitual Hawking
and Spitting; constantly troubled
with Colds in the Head; or chronic-
diseases of the Lungs, Stomach, etc.

Possibly you have neglected tak-
ing treatment because of the lack
of any convenient and efficacious
remedy. This lack is now most suc-
cessfully overcome by the MAN-
HEIL AUTOMATIC INHALER. All
diseases of the Nose, Throat or
Lungs, which In some cases have
been chronic for from 30 to 40
years, are being treated with aston-
ishing success by this wonderful new
discovery and invention. The Man-
Hell will afford you prompt relief
and at a very small cost. You have
everything to gain and nothing to
lose. Relief is positively guaranteed
or your money refunded. Call to-
day and learn all about the merit of
this remarkable new discovery and
invention now being introduced and
demonstrated at George A. Gorgas'
drug store, 16 North Third street.
?Adv. /
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REAL RACING AT
LEBANON FAIR

Extra Heats Feature Track

Events; Yesterday's
Winners

I-obniioii, Aug. 28.?Honest-to-
goodness horse racing strung out
the three turf events of the Lebanon
fair to within a minute of the sun-

down limit yesterday. Every race

was hotly contested with the result
that every event was split into at

least five heats. r
Major King, owned by D. Worth-

ington, of Neshaminy, won the 2.30
pace in the sixth heat after mak-
ing a poor showing in the first two.
No less hotly contested was the 2.27
trot, won by a local sorrel geld'.ng,

Cresceus Wreath, owned by John
Gockley and William Blecker. of

Lebanon.
In the big event of the day. Snap

Axworthy, owned and driven by
Joseph Wolf, of Lancaster, made a
bad lunge at a break in the guard
rail on the far side of the track and
threw sulky and driver against a.
post. Wolf escaped with several
deep cuts near the eye and bruises
about the body. The horse was
stunned for several minutes, but is
said to have suffered no permanent
injuries.

2.30 PACE. PURSE $415
Major King, b. s.

(Turner) 551211
Doctor M. P.. b.

g. .(McGrath) 2 1 3 3 2 2
Lion Girl, b. m.

(Carr) 1 2 5 4 4 2
Lew Ketchem,

b. g....(Pry) 4 10 2 1 3 4
Herman Stokes,

s. g. . (Berry) 3 3 4 ? dr
Letta Patch, b.

m. (Goldsmith) 8 4 6 dr
Red Cross Girl,

b. m.(Xatcher) 7 6 8 dr
Diamond Patch,

b. g. (W ei s-
haup) 6 7 7 dr

Silvester Patch.
b. g. (Bolder) 9 9 9 dr

Bonnie Jay, g. g.
(Broucher) 10 8 dr

Time. 2.14 U. 2.15ti, 2.16
2.1814, 2.2014. 2.1814.

2.27 TROT, PURSE $415
Cresceus Wreath, %

s. g.(Harner) 1 6 2 2 1 1
Knowlton, a. g.

(Broucher) 211433
O. K. Todd, b. g.

(Fry) 8 3 3 1 2 2
Estabella Bingen

b. in.(Turner) 3 2 4 3 dr
Admiral Worthy

s. s.(McMann) 4 4 7 dr
Gertrude Hale,

b. f...(Klein) 5 7 5 dr
Delia Guy, s. m.

(Russell) 7 5 8 dr
Mies Tiddles, c

m. (Jackson) 9 9 dr
i Donald King, b.

[ g. (Leich-
thamer) .... 6 8 dr
Time, 2.1914. 2.1814, 2.1914,

2.2214, 2.26. 2.26. ?
2.18 PACE PURSE $415

I Madison Square b.
g. (Fry) 112 4 1

Miss Liberty Bell.
b. m.(Kaltreider) 2 3 6 1 2

Tonekie Patch, b." g.
(McHenry) 7 4 12 3

Lombrona, br. m.
(Carr) 4 2 3 3 dr

Bilie O'Connor, s. g.
(Russell) 3 5 4 dr

Rawley, b. m.,
(Broucher) 5 7 5 dr

Gunpowder, b. g.
(Harner) 8 6 dr

Snap Axworthy, b.
g. (Wolf) 6 dis
Time, 2.1614, 2.1614. 2.1614,

2.1814, 2.1814.

Civilian Rifle Clubs Get
Started Today at Caldwell
Caldwell, N. J., Aug. 28. The

premier event of rifle matches being
held here at the Caldwell range be-

\u25a0 gan to-day when the national team
match competition was started. This
event is open to teams of 16 men
from the Army, Navy, Marine Corps,
Military Academies, State and Na-
tional Guard organizations and all
civilian rifle clubs. The contestants
will fire from the 200, 500 and 1,000-
yard ranges. One hundred teams
will compete.

The winning team will receive the
national trophy, a four foot bronze
plaque, showing in bas-relief Mars
holding in lesh the dogs of war.

The Hilton trophy, competed for
since 1878 and the "Soldier of Mara-
thon trophy" competed for since
1875, are second and third awards.

Davis Meets Williams
in Today's Tennis Matches
Forest Hills. N. Y., Aug. 28.

Willis E. Davis, of California, who
defeated Norman E. Brookes, of
Australia, at Southampton last
week, and R. Norris Williams, 2nd.,
of Boston, twice national champion,
were opponents in the third round
to-day of the national lawn tennis
championship tournament on the
West Side courts here. Williams
eliminated Vincent Richards yester-
day.

Two other matches selected from
the 16 to be played on the grand-
stand courts brought together Mau-
rice E. McLoughlin, of California,
and Leonard Beekman, of New York
and Gerald L. Patterson, of Aus-
tralia, world's titleholder and Wat-
son M. Washburn, of New York.

Big Cash Inducement in
Today's Readville Races

Boston, Aug. 28. The first races
at Readville to-day were set for 12.30
p. m., in order that yesterday's un-
completed events as well as to-day's
card might be run off and the entire
grand circuit program, already twice
interfered with by rain, finished by
Saturday. Besides the unfinished
futurity and the Massachusetts and
Neponset events brought over from
yesterday, the program included the
2.14 pace, the Mabel Trask-Luprince-
ton exhibition race, the three-year-
old Boston Globe trot and the Blue
Hill 2.06 trot. The total value of
today's races was $23,820.

British Tennis Stars Win
in Davis Cup Contest

Dcauvlllc, France, Wednesday,
Aug. 27. The British team won
the two final contests to-day in the
singles tennis matches held here in
connection with the selection of a
team to meet the Austrailians In the
matches for the Davis cup. Davson,
England, defeated Laurentz, France.
3 to 2 and Col. Algernon R. F.
Kingscoto, England, beat Andre
Gobert, France, 7 to 5. The French
team won the doubles.
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FRIDAY BARGAINS
DrCSSCS ? J or J r*da y 'Bargain Specials

To close out; 12 high class dresses of taf-
Sample BoXSpfingS

fetas, crepe meteors, in Copen, Navv, Tan, and 04. j. 7c
Gray; Friday Bargains, at T.aCIl

i f\C\ Eleven Boxsprings in the lot. Some are
1 T.UU slightly soiled on the ticking on account of being

used in our sample line 011 the sales floor. Regu-
BOM MAN'S?Third Floor. , . , , ,lar sizes and odd sizes.

Dress Goods Domestics Bring lhe measurement of your bed and se-
lect the size to ht your bed.

All remnants from 2 Unbleached sheeting; BOWMAN'S? Fifth^rioir'°vlr VSntSre.^'
to 5 yards in plain col- 39 inches wide; smooth ?? ?J
ors, plaids and fancy fine even round thread; Sport Coats Bozart Rugs
weaves, marked at rem- will bleach easily; Fri-
nant prices and an addi- day Bargains, yd., Sleeveless sport coats Bozart Rugs made of
tion of 20% discount

*

of wool Jersey, Bisque, Kraft Fibre with
will be deducted. I Zsc Heather, Rose, lan, stencilled borders in

42-inch Fancy Plaids Fancy Art Ticking; 'wltt'paUh F rTday
for school wear; good 31 and 36 inches wide; pockets; Friday Bar-

"

weight; Friday Bar- good quality and pat- gains, 27x54 inches, SI.OO.
gains, yd., terns; Fridav Bargains, 7Q 36x72 inches, $1.50.

s-r\ i vd.,
'

11 4-6x7-6 ft., $2.50.69c and /9c - BOWMAN'S Third Floor
6x9 ft., $4.50.

36-inch Serges of all ;
_

' 2°
Middies and Smocks 6x12 ft'., $7.50.

colors; Friday Bargains, 45-inch Bleached Pil- Middies and Smocks K-3xlo-6 ft., $8.50.
vd., low Tubing; cut from to se ll for Friday Bar- o io il <ma cn

79r
the piece; perfect goods; gains. Broken lots and Bm4"^uuhVioor.iyc Friday Bargains, yd., s jzes .; in all-white Gala- Neen h R

BOWMAN'S?Main Floor 4,91/jf *ea atld a ISO Colors ill

_

- rose and green. Friday Made of heavy fiber in .
27-inch wide dress bargains, kl ue> brown, gray ai)Ci

Wash Goods gingham in plaids; 9g c an( J sl.9g taupe; borders on ends;
patterns, cut from the

sowMAN-s-Third Floor Friday Bargains,
Hundreds of useful P*"; Frida >- Bargains, 27x5 4 inches, $1.00..

lengths of finest Voiles, Draperies 36x72 inches, $1.50.plain or fancy Organ- 10c 1 4x7 ft _ $3 0Q
dies, I issues and Silk ; . Lot of white barred 6x9 ft 86 50
Mixtures for dress or 36-inch wide challies scrim; 36 inches wide, Bxlo ft 810 00
waists; the season's best and cretonnes; good pat- ; with floral borders; Fri-
sellers; Fridav Bar- terns, suitable for drap- day Bargains, yd., BowMAN's-Fourth Floor

gains, yd., enes and coverings; Fri- j
day Bargains, yd., ZoC Silk Remnants

19c 36-inch heavy dark
t ijd 'if f and medium cretonne, Silks in many desir-

Voiles? cut "'from "the i .

Outing Flannel, 36 j in good new patterns; able weaves and colors
piece; such as Silk inches wide in light pat- j Friday Bargains, yd., - as Poplins, Crepes-

Stripes Warp Prints terns; cut from the 40p i.a 1 t Sagd
r .t? ulsinc ®

binpes, warp rrinis
Fridav Bargains ' Messalines, Satins andand Tissues; Friday piece, rnaa> bargains,

...
, ~ ~ Fan? B,'ikc rannino

T3
? j yd., 44-inch white voile; rancy bilks, ranging in

argains, >., ; niake fine curtains; Fri- length from 2 yards to

59c " 35c day Bargains, yd., enough for a suit or
COWMAN'S?Second Floor

'

J? SS. All double widths,
BOWMAN's ?Main Floor ODC 36 inches to 40 inches;

i Skirts 36-inch figured Ma- briday Bargains, yd.,
1 dras for doors and over- <c>-|

Waists draperies in green and *

50 gabardine wash brown; Friday Bar- About 200 yards of
Voile waists of dainty skirts; pea r 1 button gains, yd., Sport Silks in white and

?n voiles with trimmed, Friday Bar-
# 49c tan grounds with print-

dainty laces and cluster & ains
BOWMAN-s-Fourth Floor ed figures or stripes;

of tucks, others with $1.69 | Friday Bargains, yd.,
button trimming, with

*

m; .

small collars and collar- 15 all wool separate
less; Friday Bargains, skirts in Navy and Union linen huck BOWMAN'S? Main Floor

OQ
black; to close out; Fri- towels; good size; sub-
da 7 Bargains, ject to mill imperfec- Silk Bloomers

Full line of cotton |4.25 V Friday Bargains,

Z
S,eV"o and

an
stripe

Vs" 29c . Bloomers; full cat! doe?
in all sizes; variety of Women -

s Vests Khaki colored Martex Friday

styles; Friday Bargains,
Women s Vests

Turkish Towels; good Bargams,

SI 00 Women's light weight bath sire; double Terry; 52.75
vests; bodice tops; extra

r ' nda Y Bargains, each, BowMAN-s-second Floor

BOWMAN'S? Third Floor s jze on ]y; Friday Bar- 49c
B"ains BOWMAN'S? second Floor Women's Hosiery

Notions 9Q n
r * 1

A special lot of wo-
Asbestos Heat Proof BOWMAN-S? Main Floor Gamisoles men's silk stockings;

Pads with assorted col- - Flesh crepe de chine pure thread silk stock-
ored coverings of ere- Dolmans and wash satin cami- ' ' n £ s with lisle top and^
tonne; Friday Bargains, _____ soles with lace and soles; full fashioned;

2 all silk lined dol- georgette trimmed; Fri- white and colors; hnday
L tor ZOC mans; jaH wQol Jersey day Bargains, Bargains, pair

Odd lot of hooks and caP e ! Friday Bargains,
. 95 c 69c

e>es , Friday Bargains, $16.50 r~ b °WMAN'S?Second Floor BOWMAN'S?Main Floor

3 For 5c BOWMAN'S?Third Floor I I 1

Ostermoor Diapers; 6 New Distinct Styles of
guaranteed free from bugs J

rubber; odorless and
tt t

washable; Friday Bar- With stenciled bor p all bflOeS POr Women
gains, ders; limited quantity,

59c 9x
X

9
2ft.' n 'h?:::|s:so Brown Calfskin, SIO.OO .

,
. 9x12 ft $6 25 Black Calfskin, $9.50.

BOWMAN'S?Main Floor 7A"-

_
.

.

Linoleum Rugs? Black Kidskin with leather military heels,

Snecial sale of A small lot of Print ed SIO.OO.
P

.

cork linoleum rugs with Black Kidskin, $10.50.
triple-coated White burlap backs; slightly Patent Coltskin with leather Louis heel,
Enamel Cooking imperfect; 6x9 ft, $4.50. SIO.OO.
Utensils continues to- Congoleum-J* u u s Brown and Gray Kidskin, turned soles andBrown and green pat- T . YV, ,

morrow and Saturday. terns; 3x3 ft 39c ouis X\ heels, SIO.OO.
BOWMAN'S?Basement ft.. .$1.50 ,

BOWMAN'S-Ma.n Floor.

~BOWMAN'S?Fourth Floor i .

3


